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World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts (WAGGGS)
All Girl Scout councils promote the World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts (WAGGGS) to girl
members through the official Girl Scout curriculum. Please see pages 2-4 of this document to view page
scans from multiple Girl Scout curriculum books recommending WAGGGS.

Pro-Life Concerns about WAGGGS
(see supporting documentation and referenced material on pages 5-12 of this document)
GSUSA is the largest member organization of WAGGGS, providing 2.6 million1 of WAGGGS’ 10 million
members worldwide and paying2 approximately 1.5 million dollars annually to WAGGGS based on the
number of registered GSUSA members. WAGGGS states3 every Girl Scout is automatically a member of
WAGGGS.
WAGGGS’ regularly advocates for reproductive/abortion and sexual rights and other issues that
conflict with pro-life and pro-family values through its official positions and policies, advocacy efforts
at global events, and badges and activities recommended for girls. Examples include:
 In March 2016, WAGGGS, alongside abortion advocates YWCA, Plan International, and
UNFPA organized and participated in the first ever Commission of the Status of Women (CSW)
Youth Forum4, which included among its issues to address "young women's sexual and
reproductive health and rights (SRHR)."
The Youth Forum outcome statement5, the Youth-Agreed Conclusions, demands:
o "universal access to a range of reproductive health services, including safe and effective
voluntary contraceptives, maternal health care, safe and legal abortion and post-abortion care"
o "comprehensive evidence-based sexuality education, including information on all sexual
orientations and gender identities, that is free of religious intolerance, based on gender equality
and human rights, that promotes a positive, healthy, and pleasurable, sex life, for youth in all
their diversities delivered in a manner consistent with their individual needs and evolving
capacities"
o "repeal and reform all discriminatory laws and provisions, including laws that criminalize drug
use, sex work, HIV transmission, abortion, and diverse sexual or gender identities, and remove
legal barriers to ensure that youth in all their diversities are able to access SRHR, including
repealing the age of consent and parental consent laws"
 WAGGGS attended6 the 2016 Women Deliver conference which describes7 itself as follows: "As a
leading, global advocate for girls’ and women’s health, rights, and wellbeing, Women Deliver brings
together diverse voices and interests to drive progress, particularly in maternal, sexual, and
reproductive health and rights." WAGGGS announced6 its participation on its website and on social
media WAGGGS frequently updated its members and encouraged8 all girl members to follow the
conference by providing a live link. The conference featured9 abortion rights advocates such as
Planned Parenthood CEO Cecile Richards, Population Council Director Julia Bunting, and Frances
Kissling of Catholics for Choice; as well as many pro-abortion presentations10.
 WAGGGS’ policy paper, The World We Want for Girls beyond 2015, states11 that “Any goal on health
in the Post-2015 development agenda should include the specific needs of girls and young women
with a particular emphasis on delivering confidential and non-judgemental sexual and reproductive
health information and services to all.” WAGGGS representatives12 in this effort to shape the Post
2015 agenda, including a GSUSA member, list their focus and involvement in promoting sexual and
reproductive rights in their biographies and goals.
 WAGGGS and the World YWCA co-hosted13 the 2014 Young Women’s Caucus at the United
Nations’ Commission on the Status of Women. The resulting statement, presented to the United
Nations by a WAGGGS delegate, demands14 “universal access to health services which are non-
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judgemental, confidential and evidence-based, including sexual and reproductive health and
rights.”
WAGGGS’ position statement entitled “Sexuality Education”15 states that WAGGGS believes “that a
young woman should be empowered to make her own choices about sexual and reproductive
health.” The document also states “WAGGGS calls on the international community and national
governments to ensure that young women have access to full and accurate information, and are
given the opportunity to discuss openly and safely issues about sex and sexuality by: Encouraging and
enabling schools to include topics of sex and sexuality into their curriculum for both girls and boys;
Providing young women with opportunities to be involved in the planning, delivering and evaluation
of sexual education; Increasing access for young people to information on STIs and protection
methods (e.g. condoms).”
WAGGGS’ currently recommended resources for girls includes the “AIDS Curriculum Badge.”16
This activity lists the following badge activities which include girls distributing free condoms and
demonstrating correct condom use:
o “Develop a display about condoms. Suggestions to include: Where you can get condoms in
your community; Positive statements/pictures about condom use; Steps to correct condom
use; Demonstration of how to use condoms correctly; Opportunity for visitors to the display
to practice correct condom use; If possible, provide free condoms to display visitors”
o “Visit one of the places in your community where young women can go for health care
related to pregnancy prevention and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases. Invite a
counsellor from this agency to speak at one of your group meetings and ask her to include
the following: How condoms prevent pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases; Use
fingers or another suitable object to demonstrate how to use a condom properly;
Opportunity for group to ask questions about access to condoms, condom use, pregnancy
and sexually transmitted disease prevention, relationship issues”
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Girl Scout Curriculum book, Your Voice Your World, Page 40
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Girl Scout Curriculum book, Mission Sisterhood, page 53
Please note – two versions of Girl Scouts’ Mission Sisterhood curriculum book for girls are currently in
circulation and being sold by Girl Scout councils across the country. In both versions of the book on page
53, WAGGGS is promoted to girls. Page scans of both versions are provided below.
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GSUSA curriculum Leader Guide for “Welcome to the Daisy Flower Garden,” page 24, states “Daisies can
receive the World Trefoil Pin, which symbolizes they are members of WAGGGS.” See page scan below.
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page labeled as page #3 may not be the third page in the document due to title page, table of contents,
etc.)
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1

http://bigstory.ap.org/article/ac7c2fce873342aa897ae77de15a1e87/girl-scouts-hope-tech-initiativeswill-curb-membership-drop (confirms GSUSA membership is approximately 2.6 million)
2

http://www.girlscouts.org/program/basics/faith/faqs.asp#a9

GSUSA Tax Returns

GSUSA’s 2007 Tax Return indicating “Payments to Affiliates”: membership quota payment
to WAGGGS of $1,817,343. The “Payments to Affiliates Schedule” was omitted by GSUSA
after this 2007 return
http://990s.foundationcenter.org/990_pdf_archive/131/131624016/131624016_200809_990.pdf
see page 1:

see page 28:

GSUSA’s most recent public Tax Return indicating “Payments to Affiliates”: membership
quota payment to WAGGGS of $1,499,280
https://www.girlscouts.org/who_we_are/facts/pdf/2014_gsusa_form_990.pdf see page 10 entitled
Part IX: Statement of Functional Expenses
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WAGGGS website confirms all Girl Scouts are automatically members of WAGGGS:

GSUSA curriculum confirms girls are members of WAGGGS:
GSUSA Leader Guide for “Welcome to the Daisy Flower Garden,” page 24, states “Daisies can receive the
World Trefoil Pin, which symbolizes they are members of WAGGGS.” See page scan below. (See also
page 2 of this document – page scan from Girl Scout Curriculum book, Your Voice Your World, Page 40,
which tells girls they are part of WAGGGS’ and its 10 million members)
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In March 2016, WAGGGS, alongside abortion advocates YWCA, Plan International, and UNFPA organized
and participated in the first ever Commission of the Status of Women (CSW) Youth Forum, which
included among its issues to address "young women's sexual and reproductive health and rights (SRHR)."
See World YWCA link or screenshots below
http://www.worldywca.org/events/world-ywca-and-partners-lead-first-ever-csw-youth-forum/

The article goes on to lists the issues addressed at the CSW Youth Forum which WAGGGS organized:
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2016 Youth CSW Declaration (section on Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights) at link or screenshot below

5

http://www2.unwomen.org/~/media/headquarters/attachments/sections/news/stories/2016/youthcsw-2016-declaration.pdf?v=1&d=20160321T155235#page=4

WAGGGS states that its advocacy at the CSW was
supported by its “10 million members”
https://storify.com/WAGGGS/wagggs-delegates-at-csw60
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WAGGGS attended the 2016 Women Deliver conference
https://twitter.com/wagggs_world/status/732071339230519298

7

Women Deliver describes itself as follows: "As a leading, global advocate for girls’ and women’s health,
rights, and wellbeing, Women Deliver brings together diverse voices and interests to drive progress,
particularly in maternal, sexual, and reproductive health and rights." http://womendeliver.org/our-work/
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WAGGGS frequently updated its members about Women Deliver and encouraged all girl members to
follow the conference by providing a live link
https://www.facebook.com/wagggs/posts/10154096580009070
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https://twitter.com/wagggs_world/status/732222132093108224

https://twitter.com/wagggs_world/status/732229434309234689
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Women Deliver conference featured abortion rights advocates such as Planned Parenthood CEO Cecile
Richards, Population Council Director Julia Bunting, and Frances Kissling of Catholics for Choice; as well as
many pro-abortion presentations.
Examples of pro-abortion speakers at Women Deliver:
http://wd2016.org/speaker/cecile-richards/, http://wd2016.org/speaker/frances-kissling/
http://wd2016.org/speaker/julia-bunting/
screenshots from 2016 Women Deliver speaker bios:
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Examples of pro-abortion workshops at Women Deliver:
http://womendeliver.org/2016/safe-abortion-saves-womens-lives/

http://wd2016.org/program/safe-abortion-as-a-human-right/

http://womensenews.org/2016/05/abortion-is-on-the-agenda-at-women-deliver-elephant-in-the-room/
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see page 18 of WAGGGS policy paper “The World We Want for Girls” – download at this link
https://www.wagggs.org/en/resources/resource-listing/world-we-want-girls-beyond-2015/
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http://www.wagggs.org/en/post2015agenda/post2015_delegatesprofile

continued on next page
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continued from previous page

See that WAGGGS and International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF) served the steering
committee of the UNFPA Global Youth forum. http://icpdbeyond2014.org/about/view/17-detail-onglobal-youth-forum See the outcome statement for the UNFPA Global Youth forum advocating
abortion on demand which has been promoted by WAGGGS:
http://icpdbeyond2014.org/uploads/browser/files/bali_declaration_english.pdf

The focus of London Family Planning Summit was to provide expand contraception access to women and
girls http://www.gatesfoundation.org/media-center/press-releases/2012/07/landmark-summit-putswomen-atheart-of-global-health-agenda
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WAGGGS and the World YWCA co-hosted the 2014 Young Women’s Caucus at the United Nations’
Commission on the Status of Women http://old.worldywca.org/index.php/YWCA-News/World-YWCAand-Member-Associations-News/YWCA-women-speak-out-at-CSW-58
See bottom of March 2014 YWCA announcement linked above which states: “During CSW, the World
YWCA in partnership with WAGGGS is co-facilitating the Young Women’s Caucus- which is a safe space
for young women and girls to collectively discuss their concerns and expand their networks. It is also a
space for learning and developing advocacy skills to ensure their voices are reflected in the Agreed
Conclusions. The Young Women’s Caucus submitted an Oral Statement to the CSW Bureau which was
selected to be presented during the CSW Plenary.”
13
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Watch a video of WAGGGS Delegate Erin Wicking present the Young Women’s Caucus statement
here: http://youtu.be/twewCm45JaI which demands “universal access to health services which are
non-judgmental, confidential and evidence-based, including sexual and reproductive health and
rights.” (at minute mark 2:43 through 2:53)
See WAGGGS delegate Erin Wicking blog posts about the oral statement she presented to the United
Nations on behalf of WAGGGS:
http://erinwicking.tumblr.com/post/80179280192/young-womens-caucus-statement-to-csw-58
http://erinwicking.tumblr.com/post/80179770023/csw-58-young-womens-caucus-statement
http://erinwicking.tumblr.com/post/80629372414/video-from-un-tv-erin-delivering-the-young-womens
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Download WAGGGS position statement on sexuality at this link
https://www.wagggs.org/en/resources/wagggs-position-statement-sexuality-education/ See page 1 of
the downloaded document which states WAGGGS believes “that a young woman should be empowered
to make her own choices about sexual and reproductive health.” The document also states “WAGGGS
calls on the international community and national governments to ensure that young women have access
to full and accurate information, and are given the opportunity to discuss openly and safely issues about
sex and sexuality by: Encouraging and enabling schools to include topics of sex and sexuality into their
curriculum for both girls and boys; Providing young women with opportunities to be involved in the
planning, delivering and evaluation of sexual education; Increasing access for young people to
information on STIs and protection methods (e.g. condoms).”
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Download WAGGGS’ AIDS Badge Curriculum for girls at the following link and see pages 16/activity #6
and page 20/activity #5. See screenshots below: click this link to download WAGGGS’ Aids Badge
Curriculum https://www.wagggs.org/en/resources/aids-badge-curriculum/
Click this link to see WAGGGS’ Aids Badge Curriculum listed as a resource for girl members
https://www.wagggs.org/en/resources/resource-listing/?resource_type=1&language=en&search
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